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Above, Anna Nordell (right), 
an advertising major, and 

Brian Trenner, a radio, televi-
sion and film major, both from 

San Jose State University, 
check out grapes Thursday at 

the Downtown Farmers’ 
Market. The farmers’ market 
operates from 10 a.m. to 2 

p.m. every Thursday until 
Nov. 18, on San Fernando 

Street between First and 
Second streets. 

Right, Anne Bragstad, a � 
public relations major, 

inspects flowers before she 
eventually buys them at the 
Downtown Farmers’ Market 

in San Jose. 

Far right, fresh tomatoes, 
other produce can be found 

at the Downtown Farmers’ 
Market on the corner of First 

and San Fernando streets. 

Photos by Chad Pilster 

Growing 
their own 
Farmers’ Market provides 
country quality downtown 
By Daniel Severin 
Daily stafi writer 

Ata
 the Downtown San Jose 

Farmers’ Market the 
enses rule supreme. 

Intoxicating smells come 
wafting toward those strolling 
casually down San Fernando 
Street. 

Fresh cut flowers and ripe, 
freshly-picked fruits and veg-
etables are sold by vendors just 
a couple of blocks from the San 
Jose State University campus 
every Thursday from 10 am. to 
2 p.m. in the parking lot near 
the Pavilion shopping center 
located at First and San 
Fernando streets in downtown 
San Jose until Nov. 18. 

"Flowers are the No. 1 value," 
said market manager Tom 
Nichol, from the Pacific Coast 
Farmers’ Market Association. 

Students come to buy a vari-
ety of things including fruit, 
bread and flowers. 

Women’s soccer team mem-
bers, Rosie Madera and Momi 
Aiu, who stop by the market 
every Thursdsay, were shopping 
for fresh food to take with them 
on a road trip. 

"I come here for the in-season 
fruits, like nectarines and 

peaches," Aiu said. 
Madera and Aiu have been to 

several farmers’ markets in the 
Bay Area, and particularly 
enjoy downtown San Jose’s. 

"This one is really good, and 
really close to school," Mu said. 

"A major advantage of the 
farmers’ market," Nichol said, 
"is that the fruits and vegeta-
bles are freshly picked � and 
they are absolutely fresh." 

Strawberries in flats and 
baskets, corn, peppers, carrots, 
eggs, mushrooms and baked 
goods are all on display to be 
purchased for snacks or a lunch 
time meal. 

Christina Ayres was at the 
market on her lunch break from 
a local law firm. Ayres said she 
comes to the market once or 
twice a month. 

"It is close to the office and 
convenient," Ayres said. 

The downtown farmers’ mar-
ket is in its seventh year, Nichol 
said. 

The farmers’ market associa-
tion is responsible for bringing 
in the vendors to sell their prod-
ucts at the downtown farmers’ 
market. 

The market attracts people 
of all kinds, especially in down-

See Market, page 4 

Too many students 
Lack of classroom space makes life tough for MIS majors 
By Margaret Bethel 
Daily senior staff writer 

Silicon Valley job opportuni-
ties may still be growing, but 
future employees are facing 
intense competition in the bat-
tle for a seat in the classroom. 

The increase in the number 
of students in the management 
information systems, or MIS, 
program at San Jose State 
University has paralleled the 
valley’s growth. 

However, room for more stu-
dents is not increasing at the 
same rate. 

The program isn’t prepared 
to handle the surge of students 
declaring MIS their major, said 
Howard Combs, chair of mar-
keting, MIS and decision sci-
ences in the college of business. 

"There’s no way we can keep 
up with the growth in num-
bers," he said. 

Senior Precie Jose has expe-
rienced the department’s inabil-
ity to cope with the growing 
numbers. She said she’s always 
had to add her classes after the 

"I probably 
would have 
graduated in 
the spring 
’99 if there 
were more 
classes avail-
able." 

� Precie Jose 
San Jose State University 

senior 

semester has started. Only now 
that she’s a senior can she 
enroll in the classes at registra-
tion time. 

"I probably would have grad-
uated in spring ’99 if there were 
more classes available," she 
said. 

Because the program can’t 
keep up with the increased 

number of students, it is cur-
rently closed for the next few 
weeks. While the program is 
closed, no students can declare 
it as a major. The department 
has applied to have the major 
listed as impacted. 

With official impaction, 
Combs said the department can 
limit the number of students 
entering the program based on 
grade point average and course 
requirements. 

The program isn’t officially 
impacted yet because the paper-
work still has to make it 
through the chancellor’s office, 
Combs said. A decision on 
declaring impaction is expected 
in two to three weeks. 

Three years ago, Combs said, 
there were about 400 MIS 
majors. Now, there are more 
than 1,600, and the program is 
prepared to handle only about 
1,000. He said more students 
are declaring the major because 
it’s the field of choice for Silicon 
Valley. 

"The market is very strong 

See Management, page 4 

New course requirements 
Subject CSU UC Both 

1999 1999 in 2003 

English 4 yrs. 4 yrs. 4 yrs. 

Math 3 yrs. 3 yrs. 3 yrs. 

U.S. history 1 yr. 2 yrs. 2 yrs. 
or government 

Foreign 2 yrs. 2 yrs. 2 yrs. 
language 

Lab Science 1 yr. 2 yrs. 2 yrs. 

Visual or 1 yr. 
performing arts 

0 yr. 1 yr. 

College prep 3 yrs. 
electives 

2 yrs. 1 yr. 

Both the University of California and California 
State University systems will change their require-
ments for admission. The chart shows the current 
requirements for each system and what both will 
require in the fall of 2003. 

Source Califronia State University 

Graphic by Chris Riley / Spartan Daily 
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California 
universities 
standardize 
By Scott Shuey 
Special to the Daily 

Recent changes in California 
State University freshmen 
entrance requirements may have 
little effect on San Jose State 
University, said John Bradbury, 
former interim director of admis-
sion and records. 

The changes, which were 
unanimously approved by the 
CSU Board of Trustees on Sept. 
15, were made to bring the 
University of California’s and 
the CSU’s admission require-
ments into alignment. Starting 
in 2003, students will have to 
take only one set of’ classes to 
satisfy both UC and CSU 
requirements. 

"We’re changing our course 
requirements to make is easier 
for students to know what to 
take. It doesn’t make sense to 
have two public university sys-
tems with two different require-
ments," said Ken Swisher, CSU 
spokesman. 

Students who enter the CSU 

See Courses, page 4 
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United States losing 
the war on drugs; 
addicts need help 

Lonnie R. Bristow, past pres-
ident of the American 
Medical Association, said 

78 percent of Americans believe 
the United States is losing the 
war on drugs. 

I agree. 
More than half the funds for 

drug-abuse control go to criminal 
justice-related activities. Less 

than 20 percent is spent on treatment for drug addiction. 
This is wrong. As long as there is a market of addicts 
desperate to feed their craving, there will be drug traf-
fickers to supply them. Only by providing long-term 
treatment for drug addiction will the United States win 
the war on drugs. 

Trying to prevent illegal drugs from entering the 
United States has not alleviated the problem of drug 
addiction. Even after the U. S. government has spent $30 
billion a year and has used the military to staunch the 
flow of drugs into the country, drug addiction remains a 
major public health problem. 

The combined prevalence of alcohol and other drug 
dependencies is about as great as that of heart disease, 
but addiction accounts for more lost productivity than 
heart disease and diabetes combined. The annual cost of 
drug addiction per person is greater than stroke, dia-
betes or heart disease. 

More than half the crimes committed in the nation 
were perpetrated by drug users. About 80 percent of all 
iiimatas.sretraisstanceeabusees, yet only 13 percent are 
rikceiving.subsesmce�ebusei treatment. 

I r A :5i14-ca naat. ,arrest our. way out of the (drug) prob-
lem," said Gen. Barry McCaffrey, the nation’s drug czar 
and an advocate of drug treatment programs. 

The United States’ war on drugs must concentrate 
more on treating drug abuse as a physical and emotion-
al disease that affects not only the user but also his or 
her family and society as a whole. 

David Lewis, project director for Physician 
Leadership on National Drug Policy, said annual costs 
for drug treatment runs between $1,800 per patient for 
outpatient care to $6,800 for long-term residential care. 
In comparison, the average annual cost of keeping one 
person in prison is $25,900. 

Legalization is not the answer to winning the war on 
drugs. In thc 1970s, when we had de facto decriminal-
ization of marijuana under the Nixon and Carter admin-
istrations, there was a soaring increase in marijuana 
use, especially among young people. 

Legalizing drugs in European countries has had the 
same result. In the early 1990s in the Netherlands, mar-
ijuana became available for sale in so-called "coffee 
shops." As a result, adolescent marijuana use went up 
200 percent in the Netherlands while dropping 60 per-
cent in the United States. Personal possession of small 
amounts of drugs has not been a crime in Italy since 
1975. Today, Italy has 300,000 heroin addicts, the high-
est number of addicts in Europe. 

Pharmacutical researchers have experimented with 
drugs which counteract the effects of addictive sub-
stances, but no magic-bullet medications to cure the 
addict’s craving for drugs currently exist. 

Providing treatment for all those suffering from 
drug addiction offers the opportunity to save tax dollars, 
preserve families and change lives. 

Liz (’lout man is a Spartan Daily staff writer. 

Talking Heads 

"I think the United States 
needs to strengthen family 
values. Parents need to edu-

cate their kids. Putting people 
in jail just makes things 

worse." 

�Jamila Atiqee 
senior 

"People arrested for drug 
use should definitely receive 
treatment, otherwise they’ll 
just go out and do it again." 

Drug abuse and addiction 
continue to be a problem in 
the United States. Are we 
doing enough to help addicts 
and fight the war on drugs? 

Legalizing drug use 
may help United 
States fight drugs 

Illustration by Cindy Wong 

With

 all the debate over 
the war on drugs, most 
people don’t seem to 

realize there has never been suc-
cessful action taken to regulate 
illegal drug use in the United 
States. 

Our puritanical society has 
seen fit to outlaw recreational 
use of marijuana, hashish, LSD, 
peyote, and a huge list of other drugs. 

That same society has not seen fit to provide ade-
quate treatment programs for addicts. 

To say the so-called war on drugs has failed to pre-
vent the widespread use of these drugs is an under-
statement. It has, however, filled our nations prisons 
with low-level street dealers and addicted users. 

The U.S. prison population has doubled since the 
1980s, and California has filled its prisons to capacity 
and over � double bunking 46,000 inmates. 

According to the Feb. 1 issue of Time magazine, crim-
inals can receive longer sentences for selling their 
neighbor a joint than for sexually abusing them. 

Once prisoners end up in jail, they are more likely to 
not only continue to abuse drugs, but to move on to hard-
er and more damaging substances. 

College student Porsche Wasick was sentenced to up 
to 25 years for selling LSD in 1996. Douglas Gray was 
sentenced to life in prison with no chance of parole after 
getting caught buying a pound of pot. Jedonna Young 
was freed on parole after being sentenced to life for pos-
session of heroin. 

None of these people imported drugs into the United 
States, made millions or directed large underground 
crime organizations. Most of them could be helped by a 
drug treatment program. Instead, they are tossed into 
overcrowded prisons, where despite bars, razor wire and 
guards, most drugs are readily available. 

Once drug-addicted convicts are incarcerated -- and 
about 80 percent of the prison population is addicted � 
treatment options are few to none. 

The war’s victims are not the drug generals and 
czars, but the foot soldiers � teenage drug couriers, 
experimental college students and addicts. 

Legalizing drugs, while not an ideal answer, would at 
least give the government some control over the import 
and sale of controlled substances. 

Heroin addicts could crawl out of the dark rooms 
where needles and AIDS are shared indiscriminately, 
and into clinics offering clean needles. College students 
could quit buying pot from shady streetcorner dealers 
and move to hash bars. 

The United States can only save money by legalizing 
drug use. 

No more paying for diseases caused by sharing para-
phernalia. No more paying to incarcerate college stu-
dents caught with a half-dozen hits of LSD. No more 
paying for drug busts that net nickel and dime pot deal-
ers. No more money thrown into investigating the pri-
vate lives of public officials’ pasts to dig up some tidbit 
of drug experimentation. 

With all the money saved by abandoning the war on 
drugs, the nation could open and maintain treatment 
facilities that would actually help drug users and 
abusers instead of incarcerating them. 

Leah Bower is the Spartan Daily managing editor. 

Should drug addicts receive treatment in jail? 

"They should receive treat-
ment in jail to teach them 
what they did was wrong so 
they won’t do it again. I think 
we’re doing a good job, but the 
laws need to be stricter." 

"They need treatment in jail 
because without it, they’ll use 
again." 

if they receive treatment in 
jail it doesn’t mean they’re 
going to be clean, but their 
chances are better." 

"I think they should be 
thrown in jail with treatment 
on the first offense. After that, 
hold them to a three strikes 
rule." 

� Joe DeVera � Shawn Nguyen � Amin Gangji � Maria Perez �Mike Hagen 

senior junior junior junior senior 

advertising biology electrical engineering business human performance 

Compiled by Charmain Smith and photos by Chris Corpora 
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Herbal remedies blossom in medicine 
you have two exams and 

a research paper due 
this week. 

To top it off, you have to 
attend a city council meeting 
for that political science class 
and you feel a sore throat 
coming on. 

Do you see a doctor, or do 
you pop a capsule made from 
echinacea, a purple daisy 
found in the Midwest? 

Well, 7.3 million Americans went with the 
herbal remedy, echinacea, last year, and plant-
derived pills are becoming even more popular. 

The market for herbal products is blossoming 
and even celebrities are getting in on it. 

The frenzied growth of the market for such 
products as echinacea or St. John’s Wort can carry 
a risk for consumers. 

Many of these products are not approved by the 
Federal Drug Administration (FDA), nor are they 
regulated as strictly as over-the-counter medicines 
or even foods. 

Although there is a distinct difference between 
herbal and pharmaceutical remedies, drugs sold by 
prescription or over-the-counter, must meet strict 
FDA standards for safety and effectiveness. In 
addition, food manufacturers must validate the 
purity of their products. 

But herbs and other supplements are exempt 
from federal regulations. 

Many consumers look to these herbal remedies 
as a new age of preventive medicine, taking some-
thing before they actually get sick rather than 
treating the disease after they have it. 

A great concept, but people need to be skeptical. 
It all sounds healthy and logical, but do we really 
know what’s in this stuff? 

Take the new-age beverage SORE for example. 
You’ve seen their "energizing herbal tonic" at your 
local grocery store. 

These so-called energy drinks are appealing in 
their exotically colored, over-sized bottles, but how 
can we be sure the ingredients are really doing 

what they claim? 
Some of these teas and 

juices which contain ginkgo 
biloba, ginseng and the like, 
claim to promote focused 
thought, increase concentra-
tion or sharpen the mind. 

Yeah, and Coke had cocaine 
in it when it was first bottled. 

These companies are mak-
ing millions of dollars a year 
and some of them are making 

these "extracts" in their garages and then selling 
them via the Internet. 

Many people feel more comfortable with taking 
something deemed a natural substance, but such 
herbs contain chemicals just like those found in 
prescription or over-the-counter drugs. 

The health-care profession has been learning 
the effects of nutritional supplements, but many 
physicians receive minimal training in herbal 
medicine. 

Unwary consumers need to examine the poten-
tial risks. 

Whether they claim to brighten our mood, 
increase concentration or heighten our memory, 
consumers need to keep in mind these products 
are not regulated in any way, shape or form. 

Take one to perk you up and then another to 
calm you down. 

Eating right and getting a sufficient amount of 
sleep seems like a more natural approach to me. 

Not everyone has the luxury of eating balanced 
meals and getting eight hours of sleep, but popping 
herbs or downing these "natural" concoctions 
might be risky. 

It’s hard to tell whether these herbal products 
are really doing something beneficial for our bod-
ies, or if they’re just a legal high. 

Mindy Leigh Griser is the Spartan Daily features 
editor: "Repeat After Me" appears Wednesdays. 
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San Jose Stat University 

Today 

SJSU Choirs 
Auditions for 

SJSU choirs are being held in the 
music department. Tenors and 
basses are especially needed, all 
singers welcome. For more informa-
tion, call the choral activities office 
at 924-4332. 

Nutrition and Food Science 
department 

Ongoing recruitment for Latina 
and Asian bone health study. 
Females age 20-25 years old are 
eligible. For more information, call 
Dr. May Wang at 924-3106. 

Catholic Campus Ministry 
Daily mass from 12:10 p.m. to 

12:35 p.m. at the Campus Ministry 
Center, 300 S. 10th St. For more 
information, call father Bob Barry 
at 938-1610. 

Library Donations and Book 
Sales 

Weekly book sales at a new loca-
tion from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Clark 
Library, room 408. For more infor-
mation, call the library acquisitions 
department at 924-2706. 

School of Art and Design 
Student galleries art exhibi-

tions, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the art 
and industrial studies buildings. 
For more information, call John or 
Jenny at 924-4330. 

Child Development Club 
First meetings of semester, 9:30 

a.m. in Sweeney Hall, room 311 
and 3:30 p.m. in the Central 
Classroom Building, room 118. Got 
more information, call Michelle 
Anderson at 378-8239. 

Jewish Student Union - Hiliel 
What’s a Jew going to do? With 

Rabbi Jerry Levy, 2 p.m. at the 
Billet House, 336 E. William St. 
For more information, call Lindsay 
Greensweig at 358-3033 ext. 60. 

Asian American Christian 
Fellowship 

Carpe Diem at 7:30 padai the 
Pacifica room, Student Union. For 
more information, call Eli at (510) 
770-1903. 

Sparta Guide 
SJSU’s Spring 2000 in Bath, 
England 

Informational meeting for 
prospective students for SJSU’s 
study abroad program in Bath. 
England, 12 p.m in the Business 
Tower, room 450. For more informa-
tion, call Amy Rocha at 924-5099. 

SJSU Ballroom Dance Club 
Beginning and intermediate 

samba lesson taught by a guest 
professional plus open dancing, 7 
p.m. to 9 p.m. in Spartan Complex, 
room 089. For more information, 
call Michelle Lehne at 260-8187. 

Re-entry Advisory Program 
Brown bag lunch - meet with 

other re-entry students from 12 
p.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the Pacheco 
room, Student Union. For more 
information, call Jane Boyd at 924-
5950. 

SJSU Women’s lit gby Club 
Recruitment tab e outside the 

Student Union from 10:30 a.m. to 1 
p.m. For more information, call 
Tera at 924-7943. 

Career Center 
Recruiting services workshop, 

2:30 p.m. in Building F. For more 
information, call the Career 
Resource Center at 924-6031. 

New Student Advising and 
Orientation 

Orientation leader recruitment 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the 
Student Life Center. For more 
information, call Tony, Myra or 
Crystal at 924-5950. 

Tau Delta Phi 
Gun control forum: Hand Gun 

Control, Inc. vs. the National Rifle 
Association, 6 p.m. in the 
Umunhum room, Student Union. 
For more information, call John 
Lang at 445-5440. 

Thursday 

sJ611.1 Women’s Rugby Club 
Team conditioning - new play-

ers welcome, 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. For 
more information, call Tera at 924-
7943. 

Alpha Omicron 
Pi Women’s 
Fraternity 

Picture frame decorating rush 
event, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at Alpha 
Omicron Pi, 373 E. San Fernand. 
St. For more information, call Jaci 
at 293-9661. 

Catholic Campus Ministry 
Women’s prayer gathering, 5 

p.m. at the Campus Ministry 
Center, 300 S. 10th St. For more 
information, call sister Marcia 
Krause at 938-1610. 

Career Center 
Recruiting services workshop, 

12:30 p.m. to 1:15 p.m.; Recruiting 
services resume critique, 1:16 p.m. 
to 2:15 p.m. in Building F. For more 
information, call the Career 
Resource Center at 924-6031. 

The Listening Hour 
Music experimentalism: Alumni 

highlights Gary Singh and Mark 
Gray from 12:30 p.m. to 1:16 p.m. 
in the Music Building Concert Hall. 
For more information, call Joan 
Stubbe at 924-4631. 

Society of Manufacturing 
Engineer. 

1999-2000 kick off meeting from 
11:30 p.m. to 12:20 p.m. in the 
Industrial Studies building, room 
132. For more information, call 
Oreldo Bugarin at 298-6616. 

New Student Advising and 
Orientation 

Orientation leader recruitment 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the 
Student Life Center. For more 
information, call Tony, Myra or 
Crystal at 924-5960. 

Indian Student Association 
General meeting with free food 

from 12 p.m. to 1:15 p.m. in the 
Pacifica room, Student Union. For 
more information, call Andy Atta 
787-7010. 

Tsunami Anime 
Weekly showing and meeting, 7 

p.m. in.Wiaattingtwa Square Hall. 
room 109. For more information, 

Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to 
students, faculty and at,  The deadline for 
entries is noon, three days before desired put, 
lication date. Entry forms are available in the 
Spartan Daily ice Space restrictions may 
require editing of submission. 

FOURTH STREET 

A Dash to Class 

SAN FERNANDO STREET 

Park for less, Shuttle for free. 
Now the DASH shuttle stops at 4th Street and Paseo de San Antonio, 
connecting San Jose State University to the San Jose Diridon Train Station, 
VIA Light Rail, lots of cheap parking and other downtown locations. 

DASH runs every 10 minutes from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. For a DASH brochure and 
schedule, call 279-1775. 

SW in IME11111 
MO= 

DASH partners Include, 

SAN JOSE 
t. SPAWN 

fax140816167733 
� 

[4081616-7700 
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The players’ club 

Chad Pilger /Spartan Daily 
(Left to right) Eric Fan, Hossein Rahnema, Gerry Dutra and Jason Nesdahl, all civil engineering majors, play a few rounds of Hearts by 
the north corner of the Central Classroom Building during a break in between classes Tuesday. Nesdahl ended up the winner, before they 
had to leave for class. The four usually meet every Tuesday and Thursday to play. 

Management 
Continued from pg 1 
for MIS majors," Combs said. 
"Businesses are looking for more 
and more people with an MIS 
degree. If you want to stay here 
in Silicon Valley) that’s the 

degree you need." 
The MIS program trains stu-

dents to apply information tech-
nology in business, Combs said. 
Essentially, professionals who 
have specialized in MIS work as 
various technological project 
managers for businesses, said 
Tim Hill, an instructor in the pro-
gram. 

Hill said there are about 100 
students begging to add his class 

this semester, and some of them 
are the same ones he turned 
away last semester. 

"I have to turn away so many. 
It’s really frustrating for them 
and for the faculty," he said. 

Students are not only frustrat-
ed because they can’t get into spe-
cific cies las.atoklemAllis 
forced mkll# to &thy their gren-
ation forgeesetil.eemesters. 

Senior Tammy Niessner said 
she considers herself one of the 
lucky MIS majors because her 
problems with the packed pro-
gram have been limited to large 
class sizes. But at least she’s 
enrolled, she said. 

"If I would have known how 
bad it was, I would have never 
entered the program," she said. 
"The classes are so large, I’m not 

Angry man nails neighbor 
HERNDON, Va. (API � A man 

upset because his neighbor’s lawn 
mower threw grass on his drive-
way was arrested for allegedly 
attacking the other man using a 
board that had protruding nails. 

Robert J. Arena, 40, was 
arrested Sunday and charged 
with malicious wounding. He was 
being held without bond. 

Police said Arena and the vic-

tim, whose identity wasn’t 
released, had often quarreled 
over their property line and other 
issues. 

During a struggle Sunday 
morning, the victim allegedly 
wrestled the board away from 
Arena and called police. He was 
treated at a hospital for cuts on 
his back and puncture wounds on 
his arms, police said Tuesday. 

learning anything." 
The problem with the major 

boils down to a lack of resources, 
Combs said. He said because the 
California State University sys-
tem pays faculty a specific 
amount without variations for 
cost of living or high-demand 
fields, it’s hard to t new 
instructors. 

"In MIS, where people have 
many choices, it’s extremely diffi-
cult to recruit new teachers," he 
said. 

People with MIS backgrounds 
can make significantly more 
money in the field than in the 
classroom, Combs said, which 
limits the number of people will-
ing to teach. 

"It’s virtually impossible for us 
to attract people," he said. "If we 

don’t pay market, then we don’t 
get people." 

Hill said the decision to teach 
in SJSU’s MIS program was 
made easier because he already 
lived in the Bay Area, but recruit-
ing people without roots in San 
Jose is difficult. 

"We hgagjg tell them the 
salary is 61661r average and the 
coat of living is way, way above 
average," he said. "You have to 
have some other reason for tak-
ing a job here to be willing to take 
an economic loss." 

Combs said he doesn’t expect 
the situation to improve until 
they have the resources to recruit 
new people. 

"It’s going to get much worse if 
they don’t do something about 
the salary system," he said. 

Courses 
Continued from pg 1 

system must still take 15 cours-
es and have a "B" average, 
Swisher said. 

That might mean little for the 
majority of students entering 
SJSU, Bradbury said. 

"The bulk of our students are 
transfers," he said. "The actual 
number of students coming from 
high schools is pretty small." 

Bradbury estimates that 80 
percent of the students entering 
the CSU are coming from com-
munity colleges, while the UC 
system gets most of its students 
directly from high schools. 

"We’re supposed to take the 
bulk of transfer students," 
Bradbury said. 

Robert Setterlund, assistant 
principal of instruction at 
Leland High School in San Jose, 
said the change in requirements 
may be helpful to the counselors 
who suggest classes to about 400 
seniors each year. 

Setterlund estimated about 
150 students of Leland’s seniors 
apply to the CSU system each 
year. 

"It will relieve the confusion," 
he said. "It will help students not 
be rejected because of last 
minute changes. If students 
decide to apply to the CSU 
instead of the UC because of; 
say, financial reasons, they’ll 
still meet the requirements." 

The first students who will be 
affected by the change will be 
the class of 2003 � this year’s 
high school freshman, 
Setterlund said. 

Market 

To get the systems into align-
ment, the CSU added one year of 
U.S. history or government and 
one year of lab science to their 
requirements. The UC system 
added one year of visual or per-
forming arts to theirs. 

The UC regents voted to bring 
their requirements into align-
ment with the CSU’s in March. 

The changes were approved 
five days before the California 
Postsecondary Education 
Commission released a report 
saying that 714,000 additional 
students could enter California’s 
college systems in the next 10 
years, referred to as Tidal Wave 
II. The original Tidal Wave was a 
projected surge in college enroll-
ment of about 750,000 students 
during the late 1980s, according 
to the California Higher 
Education Policy Center’s Web 
site. 

Swisher said the recent 
change in curriculum has been 
in the planning stages since the 
mid-1980s and has no relation-
ship at all to the anticipated 
increase in students. 

"This isn’t a matter of making 
the requirements more strin-
gent," he said. ’It’s a matter of 
making it easier for high school 
students." 

Swisher said it has taken 15 
years for the two systems to 
align their course requirements 
because they needed time to 
ensure they could agree on 
course content and because they 
wanted be sure the high schools 
would be able to accommodate 
students. 

Continued from pg 1 

town San Jose, Nichol said. 
The farmers’ market associa-

tion holds 18 farmers’ markets 
around the Bay Area May 
through November. 

Most of the people who come to 
the farmers’ market work in near-
by offices, Nichol said. 

Many people pass through the 
Downtown Farmers’ Market, 
including construction workers 
and the homeless. 

The farmers’ market was initi-
ated seven years ago by the San 
Jose Downtown Association, said 
Anne Bragstad, a public relations 
major at SJSU interning at the 
association. 

The association has an infor-
mation table with fliers and infor-
mation about community events 
and local businesses. 

Sponsors of the farmers’ mar-
ket include the San Jose Metro, 
television station KPIX and inter-
net service provider Mindspring, 
Bragstad said. 

The downtown association has 
developed an incentive that 
encourages students to visit the 
farmers’ market and keep coming 
back. Available at the associa-
tion’s information booth is a card 
that visitors can get stamped 
every week when the visit the 
market. After five stamps, the 
person presenting the card is eli-
gible for a free gift. 

Sweatshops still active despite Kathie Lee’s pledge 
NEW YORK (AP) � Three 

years after Kathie Lee Gifford 
pledged to help end labor abuses 
in the apparel industry, thou-
sands of Salvadoran women still 
produce clothing for her label 
under brutal conditions, a labor 
rights organization said Tuesday. 

"I have a signed agreement by 
Kathie Lee stating that she 
would never again tolerate 
sweatshop conditions. None of 
these promises have been kept," 

said Charles Kernaghan, head of 
the National Labor Committee. 

Two women who once worked 
at the factory described 11-hour, 
six-day work weeks in sweltering 
conditions for a base wage of 60 
cents an hour. 

"We would like to meet with 
Kathie Lee, to tell her about con-
ditions under which we produce 
her clothing," 43-year-old Blanca 
Ruth Palacios said at a news con-
ference. 

Bob Adler, chairman of the 
Kellwood Co. division that licens-
es the Kathie Lee line, said moni-
tors sent to the Caribbean 
Apparel factory in Santa Ana, El 
Salvador, could not immediately 
substantiate allegations of major 
physical and psychological abuse. 

He did acknowledge, however, 
that there was a suspicion of 
problems at the factory and some 
supervisors were "short" with 
employees. 

A spokesman for Mrs. Gifford 
could not be reached for com-
ment. 

Three years ago, Mrs. Gifford 
was criticized when labor 
activists revealed that some of 
her line was produced in a 
Honduran sweatshop. She hired 
monitors and her husband, Frank 
Gifford, visited a grimy New York 
factory with checks for workers 
who said they weren’t paid. 
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SPORTS 

San 1k)se State liniversit 

Christina Francisco, a SJSU women’s rugby player, just returned 
from Australia on a rugby scholarship. Carl Laucher, women’s rugby 
coach, says Francisco has scored the most trys (points) of any play-

(lad Pilster/Spartan Daily 

er. The women’s rugby team practices Tuesday and Thursday at 
South Campus. 

Rugby ins elbows in Austr ail a 
Rugby’s leading 
scorer Christina 
Francisco ready 
for her last season 
By Charmain Smith 
Daub t toff writer 

ent rugby positions. they would be better," Francisco 
Students had to pay only for said. "It was a great feeling win-

the tuition of the University of fling because I think we were 
New South Wales, plane tickets doubtful." 
and spending money, Francisco Francisco also said all the 
said, teams they played hosted parties 

Francisco added that 20 people for them. 
from the United States participat- "They’ll give you a place to stay, 
ed in the program, five from food and take you wherever you 
California. Francisco was the only need to go," Francisco said, 
player from SJSU who attended. Now back in the States, 

"It sounded like it would be a Francisco practices rugby five 
great experience � traveling, hours a week and tries to go to the 

Senior Christina Vrancliclo was (playing) rugby in an internation- gym and run on her own at least 
able to play outside the comforting al setting," Francisco said. "You twice a week. 
confines of the San Jose State learn something every time you "It’s a very active game in the 
University women’s rugby team play from different coaches and sense that we’re always moving. 
this summer and improve her the players learned a lot from each Unlike football, where they have 
knowledge of the game. other." downs where you stop and 

Francisco, who recently Francisco said she learned the regroup, Rugby plays on the   
returned from a trip to Australia positions of flanker (a forward advantage rule. So they like to 
on a rugby scholarship, was able to position), flat out, inside center, keep the action flowing," Francisco "Anyone that can play, can 
play on an all women’s team from outside center, wing and fullback. said. "It’s a lot of running." play," Francisco said. 
the United States to battle teams She also said she learned to Laucher said the advantage When asked if she’ll be consid-
in Australia. view the game from different posi- rule applies when a foul is corn- ering playing for a national team 

Francisco has scored the most tions. mitted and the referee will let the after graduation, Francisco 
trys (touchdowns) � 17 � of any "Australia is a big rugby coun- game continue to the advantage of seemed unsure. 
player in the team’s two-year his. try," Francisco said. "At the sports the non-offending team. Francisco said she would be 
tory at San Jose State University, stores there is a lot of rugby equip- Francisco said she owes her hesitant playing on a new team 
according to coach Carl Laucher. ment, unlike here in the States. In success to her teammates and to a because she wouldn’t be familiar 

"It’s not something I think will general, everyone there knows great coach, with the players. 
be on record for very long," what rugby is." "We get along really well "I’ve really enjoyed playing 
Francisco said. "We have a lot of The only difference in the sport, together with our team members, with our team. I don’t think it 
talented people that keep improv- Francisco said, is that Australia and I think you need that trust to would be the same," Francisco 
ing. This is my last year so I’m has the Rugby League. play well with your teammates, said, 
sure people will score a lot more "Rugby League was invented We don’t want to let each other There are 23 national leagues 
than that." about 10 to 20 years ago to for- down, so that helps us play really and players are selected by scouts 

Francisco, one of three remain- malize it into a professional sport," well," Francisco said. (a group of selected coaches) from 
ing players of SJSU’s original she said. "In the United States we Francisco also credits her sue- the five territories that make up 
rugby team which was established play Rugby Union." cess to her coach. the Rugby Union, Francisco said. 
in 1997, credits her interest in Rugby Union is made up of five "Coach Laucher inspires the If Francisco tries out, she’ll be 
rugby to her two brothers, territorial teams, and is open to players. He always encourages trying out for the Grizzly team, 

"We like -extreme sports," women players. players to pursue any athletic which is made up of all the schools 
Francisco said. Whereas Rugby League is only endeavors they have," Francisco on the Pacific Coast. She would 

Francisco also said she likes to for male players, Francisco said. said. "He wants to help the team then have to be selected for a 
travel, and her trip to Australia let Francisco said winning her first succeed in what they want." national team. 
her do more than just that, game was her best memory in Francisco said the SJSU rugby Laucher said he’s already rec-

The program, called Australia, team has only eight returning ommended her for the Grizzly 
International Rugby Summer "I think all of us from the members from last season, and it team. 
School, required Francisco to take United States thought we would takes 1.5 to field a team. There’s a "Francisco is one of the best 
two educational classes, compete be way over our heads playing a list of more than 30 women that players I’ve ever seen," Laucher 
in rugby games and learn differ- team from Australia, and that are interested. Laucher said, said. 

"It sounded 
like it would 
be a great 
experience ... 
the players 
learned a lot 
from each 
other." 

--- Christina Francisco 
rugby player 

Francisco’s busy life outside of rugby 
By Charmain Smith 
Daily stall lather 

Senior Christina Francisco has 
a lot more than rugby to worry 
about this semester. 

Her Portuguese heritage plays 
a major role in her life and keeps 
her very busy. 

Francisco is one of two presi-
dents of the San Jose State 
University Portuguese club. 

"I wanted to get more involved 
in the Portuguese community 
before I graduated," Francisco 
said. 

She dedicates 10 to 15 hours a 
week to organizing the meetings 
and planning fund-raisers for the 
end of year scholarship trip to 
Portugal. 

Francisco was crowned ’98 Dia 
de Portugal � queen of the 
Portuguese festival celebrated 
each June. 

Her reign just ended in June. 
Francisco had to attend official 

dinners and give speeches, partici-
pate in the San Jose Christmas 
parade and represent the 
Portuguese community at the fes-
tival. 

When crowned Dia de Portugal, 
Francisco won a trip to Portugal 
allowing her to visit with family 
members who live there. 

She was there for four months 
but two weeks out of those four 
months she was participating in a 
25-year celebration for the City of 
Santa Clara Sister Cities, which 
represent the Portuguese commu-
nity. The sister cities are Coimbra. 

Portugal and lzumo, Japan. 
Francisco currently holds the 

position of City of Santa Clara 
Sister City Commissioner � a 
four-year term � and dedicates 
about five hours a month to advis-
ing the Santa Clara City Council 
on matters pertaining to interna-
tional relations regarding 
Portugal. 

"The position is to raise aware-
ness about other cultures and pro-
mote international relations," 
Francisco said. 

When asked if she ever feels 
overwhelmed, Francisco said defi-
nitely. 

"There are days when I don’t 
want to be involved in anything. 
But I look forward to when every-
thing comes together," Francisco 
said. 

Read the 
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Aside from her community and 
school involvement, Francisco 
works about 25 hours a week at 
Hewlett Packard in the human 
resource department. 

"I work in the disability service 
center group," Francisco said. "Our 
group takes care of people going 
on workmen’s compensation or 
maternity leave." 

Francisco who is majoring in 
sociology with a double minor in 
Portuguese and women’s studies . 

After graduation, she plans on 
going to Portugal for three months 
with her family, she said.. 

After the trip, Francisco said 
she’d like to join the Peace Corps 
and teach in Africa before return-
ing to school for a masters degree 
� possibly in women’s studies. 
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Tulsa’s season mirrors SJSU 
By Marcus Fuller 
Daily correspondent 

At first glance, the Spartan 
football team’s performance 
this season resembles that of 
their current opponent�the 
Tulsa Hurricanes. 

Both teams began their 
schedule with two tough, non 
conference road games and one 
cushioned game at home. They 
had blow-out victories at home 
and suffered blistering losses 
on the road. 

The Spartans gave up an 
astounding 737 yards and 63 
points at Colorado University, 
despite showing promise in a 
29-21 loss against LSU in their 
first game. The Hurricanes, 
mirroring SJSU, allowed 606 
yards and 62 points against 
Texas A&M on the road. 

What separates the two 
squads, however, is the timing 
of their victories. 

Tulsa started the season at 
home and cruised to a 45-21 
win over South West Missouri 
State University and now 
arrive in San Jose for the third 
game of a road trip in which 
they’ve gone 0-2. 

Plus, their top running back, 
senior John Moseley, who 
rushed for 161 yards against 
SMSU, will be questionable for 
Saturday’s game at Spartan 
Stadium. 

The Spartans, on the other 
hand, are enjoying their second 
game at home. The first being 
a 38-3 spanking of St. Mary’s, 
behind junior Deonce 
Whitaker’s school-record five 
touchdowns. 

Tulsa coach Dave Rader 
gave the SJSU tailback noth-
ing but praise. 

"He is definitely the most 
impressive back we have seen 
so far, that includes Dante 
Hall of Texas A&M," he said. 

Hall was a preseason all -
conference pick in the Big 12, a 
conference that produced last 
year’s Heisman trophy winner 
Ricky Williams. 

Along with worrying about 
Whitaker, Rader also is a bit 
wary about his team’s current 
record in conference opening 
games. 

"Our team is really focusing 
on opening the conference play 
with a victory," he said. 

"We have yet to win a con-
ference opener since we have 
been in the WAC (Western 
Athletic Conference)," Rader 
said. 

In the last 10 years, SJSU 
has a record of 7-3 in confer-
ence openers. Head coach Dave 
Baldwin thinks his defense 
will be ready if they focus on 
limiting penalties. 

"The defense has been play-
ing excellent," he said. "They 
had a perfect game against St. 
Mary’s with the exception of 
the penalties." 

The team had 11 penalties 
for 101 yards last weekend. 

Saturday’s game will mark 
the opening of conference play 
for SJSU and Tulsa. 

It will also be the first meet-
ing between the two and the 
first time the Spartans play a 
team from Oklahoma. 

Baldwin takes blame 
Spartan quarterback Chris 

Kasteler received more criti-
cism by spectators, after the 
game against St. Mary’s, for not 
bringing the team’s passing 
offense to life. However, 
Baldwin does not believe his 
quarterback’s playing is as bad 
as it seems. 

"Kasteler played a lot better 
than I first assumed after 
watching the film," he said. 
"We just have to give him more 
of a chance for success." 

Baldwin said part of the 
problem stems from bad play 
calling and receivers dropping 
the ball. 

"Some of it is my fault 
because we aren’t calling the 
right plays. But the receivers 
also have to catch the football 
in order to control ball posses-
sion," he said. 

Kasteler’s stets do not por-
tray someone in a slump. He is 
currently fourth in the confer-
ence in passing efficiency at a 
rating of 102.9 and first in total 
offense with 199 yards per con-
test. 

Ruhle retires 
Senior wide receiver Eric 

R.uhle has retired from the 
Spartan football team, Baldwin 
announced Monday. His deci-
sion came after suffering con-
tinuous pain in his previously 
injured left knee, Baldwin said. 

Ruble had an operation on 
the knee after tearing his ante-
rior cruciate ligament in a 
Stanford game two years ago. 
It was the second operation on 
the knee in his career. 

Ruhle’s decision was ditIV 
cult but he did what was best 
for his future, Baldwin said. 

"It was a very emotional 
decision for Eric, but he said he 
wanted to do the best thing for 
himself," he said. 

In Ruhle’s absence, one 
receiver who will definitely be 
called upon to step up is senior 
Steve Pulley, who leads the 
team in receiving yards and 
catches. 

Whitaker update 
Whitaker continues to rise 

in the national statistical rank-
ings. 

He is currently sixth in the 
country in rushing with 168 
yards per game, first in all-
purpose running with an aver-
age 227 yards, first in scoring 
per contest with 18.67 points, 
and seventh in kickoff return 
yards with 35.25 average. 

Tulsa’s gamebreaker 
The Hurricanes have a 

game-breaking talent of their 
own in senior receiver Damon 
Savage. 

Savage was selected to the 
preseason "Watch List" as a 
candidate for the Biletnikoff 
Award, which goes to the 
nation’s most outstanding 
receiver. He also needs 1,143 
yards to become the school’s all-
time leader in receiving yards. 

TUN CONTROL 
FORUM 

Date: 9/22/99 

� 

Time; 6eso p.m. - Soso p.m. 
San Jove State’s Student Union 
Unmask= Room 

Tau Deka Phi is hosting a hes forum 
on the social issues associated with 

p.m and gun control. Cane watoh 
Handgun Control inoorporsted (H01) 

and the National Rifle Association (NRA) 
defend that, rsepeodus positions. 
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5 campus locations 
guaranteed parking space 
added security for your bike 
exercise through bicycle commuting 
register now at Associated Students 

Business Office in the Student Union 

Transit Accem 
Program 
Free for all Students 
365 days of bus and light rail access 
with validated tower card ID 
service for faculty and staff $25/6 months 
Free ADA paratransit service 

SJSU 
Carpool 

SPORTS 
San Jose State University 

Open FIST 
(Above) 

Kerry Wong 
and Eddy 

Fung square 
off while they 

wait for 
karate club 
practice to 
begin. The 

club, which 
meets from 5 

to 7 p.m. 
Tuesdays, 
competes 

against other 
colleges and 

will have a 
tournament 
on Oct. 23. 

(Karate) 

(Left) Early in the 
semester, not every-
one has the proper uni-
form for Isao Wada’s 
beginning and interme-
diate karate class 
which goes on in 
Spartan Complex East 
room 89. The class is 
seperate from the 
karate club. 

Photos by 
Chris Corpora 

Dirty Bird’s 
season ends 

SUWANEE, Ga. AP) - An 0-
2 start became an afterthought 
for the NFC champion Atlanta 
Falcons, who received the devas-
tating news Tuesday that All -
Pro running back Jamal 
Anderson is out for the season 
with a knee injury. 

Anderson tore the anterior 
cruciate ligament in his right 
knee Monday night in a 24-7 
loss to the Dallas Cowboys, 
going down without being 
touched on his third carry of the 
game. 

"I’m extremely upset and sad-
dened by this turn of fate," 
Anderson said. "I will do every-
thing in my power to return bet-
ter than I was before, as quickly 
as I can." 

He won’t be returning this 
season. The personable 26-year-
old, whose "Dirty Bird" dance 
became a symbol of the Falcons’ 
improbable run to the Super 
Bowl, is expected to undergo 
surgery in about two weeks. 

Under the best of circum-
stances, he would be recovered 
in time for the start of training 
camp next year. 

Anderson rushed for a fran-
chise-record 1,846 yards and set 
an NFL mark with 410 carries 
last season. 

His punishing style and 
remarkable durability set the 
tone for a ball-control offense 
that helped the Falcons reach 
the Super Bowl for the first time 
in their 34 -year history. 

Now, Atlanta will hand the 
ball to third-year back Byron 
Hanspard, who missed last sea-
son with an injured knee after 
rushing for 335 yards as a rook-
ie. 

This season, Anderson 
missed two weeks of training 
camp in a contract dispute, 
finally reporting two days 
before the first exhibition game 
after receiving a five-year, $32 
million contract - including a 
$7.5 million signing bonus. 
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Transportation Solutions Program 
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share driving costs 
make new friends 
preferred parking at 7!!, street garage 
match lists with SJSU students, faculty, and staff 

Adventures 
Sea Kayaking Sat 10/2 8:30a 
This guided tour of Monterey Bay will show you all of its magical mysteries. 
Includes our guide, instruction, and safety gear. See trip info sheet for map and item list 
Students: $45 Non-students: $50 Deadline: Wed 9/29 

� 

ovvvVio% 
Rock Climbing Sat 10/23 9:00a 
Come learn the basics of rock climbing at Planet Granite! They’ll provide the instructors, harness, 
shoes and ropes. You provide the desire! See trip into sheet for for maps and item list. 
Includes an all -day pass to Planet Granite. 
Students: $25 Non-students: $30 Deadline: Wed 10/20 

Camping Trip Sat/Sun 10/9-10/10 
Half Dome, El Capitan, and the Tioga Pass. Yosemite bursts with natural wonders. This two-day camping 
trip includes hikes, food, transportation and experienced tour guides. See what John Muir was talking about 
when he called Yosemite one of America’s greatest natural resources. Be sure to read trip info sheet for 
item list and pre-trip meeting information. Trip departs Friday evening. 
Students: $65 Non-students: $75 Deadline: Wed 10/6 

Introtpurai SPorts 
Team Standings 

IFC Football Men’s Football IFC Volleyball Co-Rec Volleyball 
(Friday) W L (Wednesday) W L (Wednesday) W L (Thursday) W L 

I. OX I - 0 1. Shepherds 1 - 0 I. OX I - 0 1. Cross Court 0 - 1 

avoid the stresses of 2. Ell 
3. ATLI 

0 - 1 
I - 0 

2. Watts UP 
3. Wildmen 

1 - 0 
0 - 1 

2.Z11 
3. ATil 

1 - 0 
I - 0 

2. Jaimie’s 
3. Hotshots 

0 - 1 
0 - 1 

driving in circle and 4. AY 
5. EX 

0 - 0 
0 - 0 

4. The Regime 
5. Sigma Dogs 

0 - 1 
1 - 0 

4. AY 
5. EX 

0 - 1 
0 - 1 

4. Messed Up 
5. NA K 

0 - 1 
0 - 1 

traffic backup 6. KI 1 - 0 6. The Village 0 - 1 6.KI 1 - 0 6. Mixed Up 1 - 0 

7. FIJI 0 - I 7. Raiderz 0- 1 7. EN 0 - I 7. Team Y 1 - 0 
8. 11KA 0 - 1 8.X 1 - 0 8 11KA 0 - 1 8. Friday’s 1 - 0 

9. Spartans 1 - 0 
for information call See our web page for game schedulesa: as.sjsu.edu.ascr/intramurals.html 10. Mariners 1 -0 

ALTRANS at 

40s.924.RIDE 
Student Union Main Lan* AS. !Waimea Office II:30-4:30 

IM Bowling League 
Captain’s Meeting: 
9/22, 2:30 pm, Bowling Center, Student Union 
Free for all students 
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Trenchcoat-wearing  toy pulled 
HOFFMAN ESTATES, Ill. (AP) - 

Sears has halted sales of a trenchcoat-
wearing, gun-toting action figure over 
complaints the doll resembles the gun-
men at a Colorado high school, company 
officials said today. 

The 12-inch doll comes with a ski 
mask, black trench coat, body armor, 
shotgun and rifle. 

The doll, in the Sept. 1 holiday cata-
log, is part of a series of collectible fig-
ures called "Heroes and Villains" that 
include dolls representing World War 11 
and Vietnam War soldiers. 

Jan Drummond, a spokeswoman at 
the company’s suburban Chicago head-
quarters, said Sears officials decided to 
stop selling the doll last week after three 

New AIDS 
virus harder 
to combat 

CHICAGO (AP) � Highly 
drug-resistant strains of the 
AIDS virus are on the rise, show-
ing up in as many as 4.5 percent 
of newly infected patients in two 
new studies. 

"Resistance is slowly increas-
ing," said Dr. Roger J. 
Pomerantz, an expert not 
involved with either study "If 
you were looking at this five 
years ago, you would see zero." 

The studies � published in 
Wednesday’s Journal of the 
American Medical Association � 
involve mostly gay white men. 
Resistance may be more preva-
lent in other groups, such as 
drug users and their sex part-
ners, researchers said. 

About 40,000 new HIV infec-
tions occur yearly in the United 
States. 

In recent years, powerful drug 
cocktails have subdued the virus 
to undetectable levels in many 
patients. But studies have found 
the virus persists or comes roar-
ing back in 10 percent to 60 per-
cent. 

The complicated drug regimen 
has proved difficult to adhere to, 
and many patients who missed 
doses or quit taking their medi-
cines developed drug-resistant 
infections that are now being 
passed along to others. 

"I wasn’t that surprised. This 
is what happens in infectious 
disease," said Pomerantz, direc-
tor of the Center for Human 
Virology at Jefferson Medical 
College in Philadelphia. 

HIV is still so new that scien-
tists disagree about even how to 
define resistance. And since both 
studies used laboratory tests, no 
one really knows how the defini-
tions will translate into patient 
care. 

Giving high doses of a drug 
may be enough to overwhelm a 
virus’ resistance, Pomerantz 
said. 

In one study, researchers at 
the University of California at 
San Diego defined resistance as 
a 10-fold increase in HIV’s abili-
ty to withstand a drug when 
compared with a laboratory 
strain. That study, led by Dr. 
Susan J. Little, tested 141 
patients � in San Diego, Los 
Angeles, Dallas, Denver and 
Boston( � and found that three 
(2 percent) had HIV with at least 
10-fold greater resistance to one 
or more drugs. 

An additional 36 patients (26 
percent) had HIV that was 2.5 to 
10 times more resistant. 

In the other study, researchers 
at Rockefeller University in New 
York defined resistance as a 
threefold increase in HIV’s abili-
ty to withstand a drug. That 
study, led by Dr. Daniel Soden of 
the Aaron Diamond AIDS 
Research Center, tested 80 sub-
jects in New York and Los 
Angeles. 

Of 67 in whom resistance 
could be tested, three (4.5 per-
cent) had HIV that was highly 
resistant � fivefold resistant � 
to multiple drugs. The subjects 
were among 18 (26.8 percent) 
with HIV that was at least three-
fold resistant to at least one 
drug. 

Testing every newly infected 
patient for drug resistance would 
be impractical because the tests 
cost several thousand dollars 
and are difficult to interpret, 
Pomerantz said. 

If a patient takes a drug cock-
tail faithfully and it isn’t work-
ing, testing should be considered 
to see how the combination of 
medicines miglit be reformulat-
ed, he said, 

people complained. 
"Their concerns were. 

very sincere and heartfelt," 
she said. 

Drummond said it was 
never Sears’ intent to pat-
tern the dolls after stu-
dents Eric Harris and 
Dylan Klebold, members of 
the so-called Trench Coat 
Mafia, who killed 12 class-
mates and a teacher at 
Columbine High School in 
Littleton, Colo, before tak-

"I could not believe that any-
body with a pulse and a con-
science could make a decision 
to put this in a catalog that’s 
marketed to children." 

Kim Carpenter 
of Longmont, Colo. 

ing their own lives April 20. 
"But taking a look at it, we decided it 

was inappropriate," Drummond said. 
The dolls sold for $29.99 and were rec-

ommended for children ages 5 and up. 
Kim Carpenter of Longmont, Colo., 

said she complained after her 8- and 10-
year-old sons saw the action figure in the 

catalog and told her it 
looked like a "Trench Coat 
Mafia doll." 

Harris and Klebold used 
two sawed-off shotguns, a 
semiautomatic pistol and a 
black semiautomatic rifle 
in their rampage. 

The figure’s clothes are 
similar to those Harris and 
Klebold wore. 

"I could not believe that 
anybody with a pulse and a 
conscience could make a 

decision to put this in a catalog that’s 
marketed to children," Carpenter told 
The Denver Post. 

Drummond said the dolls were select-

ed for the catalog long before the shoot-
ings. 

She said 15 of the action figures were 
sold before the item was pulled. 
Customers who now call for the doll will 
be told it is unavailable. 

"I think some people who collect these 
things or want it will be disappointed," 
Drummond said. "But we just didn’t 
think it was appropriate this year." 

The toy, called The Villain, is made by 
21st Century Toys Inc., based in 
Alameda, Calif. 

Scott Allen, vice president of the com-
pany, said he anticipated the compar-
isons after the Columbine shooting but 
could do nothing to stop production of the 
Sears catalog. 

You can just go to 

80000LLECT.corn 

1-800-COLLECT 
Save a Buck or Mo. 

Savings vs. dialing ’0" with AT&T. 
No purchase necessary. Open to U.S. residents. Void whey prohibited. For Official Rules, go to www.win25000.180000LLECT.00rn 

or send a SASE to: Win $25,000 Rules, P.O. Box 5086, Blair, NE 68009-5086. Sweepstakes ends 10/15/99. 



MIXED MEDIA 

PHN: 408-924-3277 

The SPARTAN DAILY 
makes no cMm for producia or 
senior advertised below nor is 
Vine any guarantee implied. The 
Mealfled columns of the Spirts,’ 
Daly corselet of paid actuardelrg 
and ollsolngs we not approved or 

waffled by the newspaper. 

EMPLOYMENT 
COUNSELORS NEEDED 

for Weekend Camp for Disabled. 
Call 408-2437861 for info 

RESTAURANT: Wait Staff, Busser, 
Host/Hostess, Cashier. SS! Call 
408-377-6456. 

PT NANNY WANTED; 5-10 flex 
hrs/wk: 5-month 8, 10-year-old. 
Loving, Christian home; 10 
miles from campus; experience. 
references req’d. 294-6617. 

Retail 
SriNJosa& 

Los GATOS 
Work with the best coffee beans 
and the best human beans. Our 
South Bay stores are currently 
interviewing for part-time (21-35 
hrs/wk) retail sales & full-time 
assistant manager positions. 
Competitive pay, medical, includ-
ing, prescription, chiropractic, and 
vision, dental, domestic partner 
coverage, 401(k), paid vacation & 
sick time, discounts. & advance-
ment opportunities. Please apply 
at 2035 Camden Avenue, 1330 0 
Paseo, or 1140 Lincoln Avenue, 
Suite C in San Jose. or 798-1 
Blossom Hill Road in Los Gatos; 
or send your resume and cover 
letter to: Zabed Choudhury, Peet’s 
Coffee & Tea, P.O. Box 12509, 
Berkeley, CA 94712-3509. 

We encourage applications 
from people of at ages, races 

& ethnic backgrounds. 
PEET’S 

COFFEE & TEA 
wnvw.peets.com 

SHIPPING RECEIVING POSITION 
Small promotional products co in 
Campbell needs well organized 
reliable person to work 15-20 
hours/week in shipping/receiving. 
Rex hours/days. $9.50- $10.50 
per hour. Fax resume to 408-
866-0749 or call 408-866-7000. 

NOW WRING Building Attenrimb 
Campbell Recreation. Flexible. 
weekends, $10/1v.408886-2741. 

EVENT PLANNER, FT, plan & host 
variety of activities for single 
adults. High energy, creative. 
professional with recreation or 
event background. Fax resume: 
650.9651447 attic Debbie. 

PART-TME INSTRUCTORS 
Engish Spanish Japanese Chinese 

610-612/Tir. 408-530-0563. 
California Language Center. 

TEACH DRIVING. Company car. 
Good Pay. After school + wknds. 
HS grad. 18+. Call 971-7557 
www.deluxedriving.com. 

GOPHER/DRIVER wanted P/T 
for local firm with "can do" attitude. 
CA license. 8, good driving record. 
Hours flexible. Call 282-1500. 

AFTER SCHOOL EXTENDED Care 
TEACHERS, PT. Energetic. Call 
Paul / Dan 0 287-3939. 

BARGAIN AMERICA CORP. is a 
rapidly growing int’l E-commerce 
leader seeking CGI/perl program-
mers to create or modify scripts. 
make applications Y2K compliant. 
improve performance & function-
ary of our multilingual web site. A 
rewarding long-term position is 
available for the right candidate! 
We work in a fast-paced environ-
ment, but the potential benefits 
are plentiful, & the people make 
the work enjoyable. Background 
requirements: �CGI/perl program-
ming .SQL programming to inter-
face to a SQL Server .Comfort 
able with NT Server/Workstation. 
.Understanding of Y2K issues. 
Other pluses: Experience with 
Access -SQL Server Integration. 
Ecommerce and client -server 
development exp. Contact Randy 
Reisinger by fax: 408-260-2497 
or by email: randyttimmertca.corn 

RRST YEAR/FIRST SEMESTER 
FRESHMEN 
$15.00/Ivern 

*Just out of High School? 
�In your first semester of college? 
�Uving in the Santa Clara county? 
If the answer is ’yes" to these 
three questions, then you may be 
eligible to make $15.00 per hew 
in a research study group. 

Interested? 
Call 406-288-7136. 

Certain advertisements In 
Bless celanna may rater the 
airader I. specEc telephone 
earethers or addr for 
additional information. 
Climillad feeders should be 
reseinded Eat, when MINN 
Mess Erlher contacts, they 
should require complete 
Elleristatlea before sendIM 
alarm Er Veda sr sombre& 
la addRise, readers @Meld 

bersellgete d Blues 
MEE( emphamtent Mingo 
eresepens for discount 
vesslikere rnerchand Ise. 

CLASSIFIED FAX: 408-924-3282 

TEACHER/TEACHER ASST Come 
Join Our Team! NAEYC Accred Cntr 
in Svle. FT/PT. NI ages Exper/Ed 
preferred. Cal Traci/Jan 245.7285. 

RECEPTIONIST for upscale 
Saratoga Spa. Heavy phones 
& scheduling, some retail. 
Exceptional customer service 
skills and a commitment to 
excellence required. Competitive 
pay, benefits. Flexible sched-
ule PT/FT. Also hiring for: 
CUSTOMER SERVICE order 
fulfillment for on-line orders, 
and LICENSED MANICURIST. 
Harmonle European Day Spa. 
Fax: 408-741-4901. Phone: 
Sara 408-741-4997 ext 115. 
www.harmoniespa.com 

REPUTABLE MONTESSORI has 
openings for followii.nd=tions: 
*DAYCARE STAFF 

Part-Time (2:30-6:30). Working 
with elementary aged children. 

� INFANT TEACHER ASSISTANT 
Full or Part -Time. Must have 
6 ECE units. 

Contact Lisa at 408-723-5140. 

PT RECREATION TEACHER: 
Assist in leading after school ping. 
Must be able to carry out games 
8, outdoor activities. Min. 6 units 
in child development or recreation. 
Call Gardner Children’s Center 
408-998-1343. 

PR WRITER NEEDED: Must 
have solid writing using AP style. 
Must be creative 8, organized. 
WEB experience a plus. Flexible 
hours. $12- $14/hour. De Anza 
College. Call 408-864-8672. 

P/T INSTRUCTORS - PARTY 
ENTERTAINERS. Fun Science 
programs. Need reliable car & 
exper. w/kids. Excellent pay! Will 
train. Mad Science 408/262-5437. 

EMBYSITTER NEEDED Afternoons, 
3-5 days/week, for 3 & 6 year olds 
in my Cupertino home. English 
speaking, non-smoking, own trans-
portation. Cat 408-255-3844. 

TUTORING POSITIONS available. 
Flex has, $20/hr. Experience: 
teaching/tutoring reading, English, 
math all levels. Call A-OK Tutoring 
408-363-8902. 

BEHAVIORAL THERAPIST wanted 
for 3 year old autistic boy. NO 
experience required. 251-5466. 

DO YOU WANT TO BE A MODEL? 
Call 408-437-7722 Today. 
Or visit www.AmencanModetnet. 

PART-TIME WAITER/WAITRESS 
Seeking friendly, energetic individ-
ual to wait tables at a casual 
Asian food restaurant in Sanitise. 
If you are outgoing. service-orient-
ed and interested in earning cash 
wages plus tips and meals, 
please call us. Lunch shift, 
approx. llam- 2pm and occasion-
al weekend nights. Restaurant is 
located on Blossom Hill Rd, just 
outside of Los Gatos. Easy 
access from 85 and 87. Call for 
interview: 408-358-2525. 

P/T POSITIONS AVAIL TO TUTOR 
Pre-School aged children with 
autism. Will Train. $12/hr. Call 
408-937-9580. 

UFEGUARDS & WATER FITNESS 
instructors wanted. FT & PT avail. 
Cal Easter Seals0408-295-0228. 

TRANSPORTATION Schedule 
transportation for seniors/ 
disabled. Heavy phone use. 
data entry experience. F/T. Some 
week-ends. Excellent benefits. 
$8.99 per hour. Apply at 97 E. 
Brokaw Rd. 0140, San Jose. 

TUTORS NEEDED: Elsie, HAL 
subjects. Earn $15 - $20/hour. 
Jack or Joan. (408) 227-6685. 

(EMERY DRIVERS WANTED! 
Earn $200 every weekend. 

Must have reliable truck & ins. 
Lifting required. 
408-292-7876 

DAYCARE TEACHERS. 
K-8 school seeks responsible 

individuals for extended daycare, 
P/T n the afternoon. No ECE units 
required. Previous experience with 

children preferred. Please call 
244-1968 x 16 

ADMINISTRATIVE /ASSIST. 
Small consulting services co in 

San Jose seeks a FT person 
w/exec phone skills. PC skills. 

admin experience, HR or high-tech 
background a plus plus. 

Excellent benefits. Fax resume to: 
408-298-9701. Cindy. 

TELEMARKETING Part/Full-Time 
Newspaper Subscnptions. Hourly 
+ bonus. Weekend shifts avail. 5 
blocks from SJSU. Near light rail. 
Media Promotions 408-494-0200. 

AUTISM ASSISTANT 
STUDENTS NEEDED TO WORK 
with our 21/2 year old autistic child. 
� We have an intensive home pro-
gram based on applied behavior 
analysis & the skillful use of 
positive reinforcement (Lovaas 
Method). 
�Professional training will be 
provided by Autism Partnership. 
�Academic credit may be avail. 
� Flex hours: Mornings, Afternoons, 
Eves or Wiinds (approx. IDhrs/wk) 
Located in San Jose, near Evergreen 
Valley College. Please call Manju 
at 408-270-4219. 

HOTEL DE ANZA seeks evening 
manager. bellperson & am server. 
Fax resume 408/286-2087. 

LAW OFFICE COURT RUNNER 
$7/hr. Flexible hours. Car & gas 
provided. Need good driving 
record. 244-4200. 

TEMPORARY FOOD SERVICE 
POSITION: Pot/Dishwasher 
Spartan Shops Inc. located on 
the SJSU campus has part-time 
Pot & Dishwasher position avail 
in the Dining Common. Evenings. 
Mon. - Fri. $7.00 per hour. Call 
924-1736 or 924-1846 

GROOMS ASST/KENNEL REP 
needed for small, exclusive 
shop and kennel. PT, Tues-Sat. 
Must be reliable, honest, able to 
do physical work. Exp. working 
w/dogs preferred, but will train. 
Great oppty for dog lover! $6.50 IT. 
Can FAX resume to 408/377-0109 
or Call 371-9115. 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS SJ Area 
Clerical, Technical, Full-time. 
Cal Lupe 408/942-8866 or email 
lupetielectronixstaffing.com. 

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES, Graphic 
Designers & Writers wanted for 
weekly newspaper. PT & Intern-
ship available. Call 408-928-1750 
or fax resume to 408-928-1757. 

DRIVING INSTRUCTOR Full/Part 
Time. Will train. Flex hours. Call 
408-3634182. 

DIRECT SALES MARKETING, 
International Golf Co. SJSU 
location, 610-630 per hour, part 
or full time. Morning or afternoon. 
Call 971-1645. 

CASHIERS NEEDED to work 
remodeled 4th & Santa Clara 
Chevron. All shifts avail. Full or part-
time. Ask for Ofelia 0295-3964 
or fax resume to 295-4659. 

SECURITY 
AE3COM PRIVATE SECURITY 

We will train you. Student Friendly. 
F/T, P/T, Weekdays & Weekends. 

Swing & Graveyard Shifts. 
Flexible Schedule. 

408.247-4827 

VALET PARKERS Part-time. 
evenings & weekends in Los 
Gatos and Saratoga. Must be 
neat in appearance with good 
customer service skills. Must be 
able to drive a 5 speed and have 
a valid CDL. Immediate opening & 
flexible schedules available. Earn 
$10 to $15 per hour with tips. 
Please call (800) 825-3871. 
Golden Gate Valet. 

NEED RECEPTIONIST SKILLS 
for a high-tech start-up! 

2-3/yrs. experience; 
trustworthy; high energy & 
positive attitude. F/T some 

flexibility; start 89.50-610.50 doe. 
Fax resume 408-727-5078 or 
call 408-727-5077 ext 500. 

www.icompression.com 

For Part-Time and 
Full-Time Positions, call 
HALLMARK PERSONNEL 
Fast placement, no fees 

Office jobs in local companies 
Students/grads/career change 
Temp/Temp-to-Hire/Direct Hire 

San Jose to San Mateo 
Phone: (650) 325-1133 

Fax: (650) 325-3639 
www.hallmarkpersonnel.com 

PART-TIME OPPORTUNITY!? 
P/T openings are available with a 
San Jose based Internet commerce 
company. Duties include product 
allocation. packaging & shipping. 
This is an entry-level position that 
requires no previous Internet or 
computer skills, but provides 
growth opportunities. Company 
will train. Morning & afternoon 
shifts are available. Competitive 
wage & flexible schedules. This is 
a chance to work in a rapidly grow-
ing Internet Commerce company 
while completing your education. 

Call 408-260-2498 
Email: zemartisetamerica.com 

TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS 
Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec, Dept 
Elementary School Age Recreation 
prog. P/T hrs. 2-6pm, M-F. A few 
positions avail approx 7am-llam. 
)(Int salary, no ECE units req. 
Call Janet 354-8700 x223. 

WANT TO EARN EXTRA MONEY 
& LOVE CHILDREN?? 

TOP PAY! 
Immediate temp/perm 
substitute positions as 

TEACHERS or ASSISTANTS 
at After School Programs. 

Day Care Centers. Etc. 
(408) 866-8550. 

TEACHER / THERAPIST to work 
in behavioral program in both 
school & home environments. 
Emphasis on development and 
acquisition of communication and 
play skills. Psychology. Child Dev, 
Occupational Therapy, & Special 
Ed backgrounds are desirable. 
Excellent refs working w/ children 
required. Full & part time avail. 
Salary negotiable. Must have car. 
Fax resume 408/356-9551. 

ACME DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY 
PLUS seeking Infant. Toddler, and 
Res:hoot Teachers and Aides. F/18, 
P/T positions available. Substitute 
positions are also available that 
offer flexible hours. ECE units are 
required for teacher positions but 
not required for Aide positions. 
Excellent oppportunity for Child 
Development majors. Please call 
Cathy for interview at 2441968 or 
fax resume to 248-7350. 

WANTED 29 PEOPLE 
to get 8$ PAID 66 

to lose up to 30 lbs. 
in the next 30 days. 
Natural. Guaranteed. 
Call (408)793-5256. 

STUDENT JOBS, Paid Internships 
or financial aid at nationwide 
company, part-time or full-time. 
Kristie 360-1370. 

SOUTHWEST YMCA is hiring 
Preschool & School Age Asst. 
Directors, Teachers and Aides. 
PT & FT with excellent benefits 
Call 370-1877 x 29. 

TEACHERS, AIDES and SUBS 
NEEDED! Enjoy working with kids? 
Join the team at Small World 
Schools and get great experience 
working with kids a es 5 - 12. 
SMALL WORLD offers 
competitive pay. excellent training, 
and a fun work environment. 
F T and PT available. Call (408) 
283-9200 ext. 21. 

BICYCLE MESSENGER 
Part-time, Flexible Hours. 

Great for Students! 
Serving Downtown Sanlose 

Inner City Express. 
22 W. Saint John St. San Jose. 

FOCO SERVEE�Espreaso Bar�Host 
FT & PT positions avail, in busy 
family style restaurant in Sunyvl. 
All shifts avail. Flex hrs. $9.25/hr. 
to start. Call 408-733-9446 or 
522-3802. Ask for mgr. 

VALET PARKING ATTENDANTS 
Ambitious & energetic people 

needed, FT/PT. Earn 68-615 per 
hour (average). Flexible, will work 

around your school schedule. 
Lots of fun and earn good money. 

Call (408) 867-7275, leave 
von:email or email us at 

vvww.corinthianpadiing.com. Leave 
name and number where you can 

be contacted. 

CHILD DEVELOPMENT INC. 
offers positions for: 

Directors � Assistant Directors 
Teachers � Teacher Aides 

FT & PT opportunities available 
working with infant/toddlef, 

preschool & school age children. 
CDI/CDC offers a competitive 

salary, excellent benefits package 
to FT & PT employees and an 

enriching work environment. For 
positions avail at our centers in: 
San Joss, &mynas, Los Mos, 
Campbell, Saratoga, Cupertino, 

Morgan HE & Redwood aty 
ad (408)3719300 or 

kik MUMS to (408) 371-7685 
e-mail: janderson@cdicdc.org 
For more info about CDI/CDC & 
qualifications, call our 24 Hour 

Jobline @ 1888-9-CDICDC. EOE 

LIBRARY 
Full -Time / Part-Time Positions 

Available Throughout CA. 
Libranans, Assts. & Clerks 

Library Education/Experience. 
Visit us at www.aimusa.com 

EARN EXTRA CASH $ 
Up to $600/month 

Become a Sperm Donor 
Healthy males. 19-40 years old 

Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty 
Contact California Cryobank 
650-324-1900, M-F, 84:30. 

$1500 INEEKLY POTENTIAL 
mailing our circulars. Free 

information. Call 202-452-5901. 

INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES Spec. Ed 
& Regular Class 8860-811.52 hr. 

Saratoga School District. 
Cal 8673424x504 for application 
& information. Immediate Need. 

� TEACHERS � INSTRUCTORS � 
P/T Instructors Elem. Schools. 
Degree / Credential NOT Ftequired. 
Opportunity for leaching exp. Need 
Car. VM: (4081287-4170 ext. 408. 
ECIE/ME 

ACUFACTS SECURITY 
GREAT JOB FOR STUDENTS! 

Full & part-lime positions available 
Paid training 

Excellent benefits 
No experience necessary 

Apply in person at 
555 D Meridian Ave. San Jose 

Or call Laurie at 408-286-5880 

SWIM INSTR & LIFEGUARDS 
wanted. Fun environment, close to 
SJSU. Indoor & outdoor pools. Flex 
hours. Central YMCA 2381717x34. 

DATA ENTRY 
Perfect part-time job for student. 

Call ASAP 360-1370 

DIRECTORS, ASST. DIRECTORS, 
TEACHERS, & NOES 

Thinking about a career working 
with children? The YMCA of Santa 
Clara Valley is now hiring for 
Preschool & School-Age Childcare 
Centers in San Jose, Cupertino, 
Santa Clara, Los Gatos, Saratoga. 
Campbell, Evergreen, Milpitas & 
Berryessa. Full and part-time 
positions available. Hours flexible 
around school. Fun staff teams, 
great experience in working with 
children, career advancement, 
and good training opportunities. 
Teachers require minimum 6 units 
in ECE, education, recreation, 
psychology, sociology, physical 
education and/or other related 
fields. Please call Beth Profio at 
408-2918894 for information and 
locations. 

INSURANCE 
AUTO INSURANCE 

Campus Insurance Service 
Special Student Programs 
Serving SJSU for 20 yeas 

"Great Rates for Good Drivers" 
"Good Rates for Non-Good Others" 

SPECIAL DISCDUNTS: 
"Good Students" ’Educators" 

"Engineers" "Scientists" 
CALL TODAY 2966270 

FREE QUOTE 
NO HASSLE 

NO OBLIGATION 
Also open Saturdays 9-2. 

BEST RATES 
on 

AUTO INSURANCE 
Free Phone Quotes 
No Driver Refused 

4x4*s 
Accidents 
Cancelled 

Tickets 
D.U.I. 

SR. Filing 
Good Student Discount 

Call us now 
408-244-9100 

Sam - 8pm Mon- Sat 
ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE 

ANNOUNCEMENTS  
ADVERTISERS -Coupon Book 
forming 10,000 copies, $350 gets 
you in. Also Computer Services: 
WP, DTP, Graphic Design, Web 
Pages, Custom Photo T-shirts, 
Color Photo Business Cards, etc. 

Commission Sales Jobs. too! 
408-287-9158 

http://members.aol.com/funkeyjim 

IT’S ABOUT HAPPINESS 
irs about freedom it’s about you! 
"WHAT IS SCIENTOLOGY?" find 
out for yourself. Order "WHAT IS 

SCIENTOLOGY?" And get your 
FREE personality test. Call Ilene at 

the Church of Scientology, 
1-800-293-6463. 

VivaSmart.com Compares TEXT 
BOOK prices from Spartan Book-
store, Varsity, BigWords, Borders. 
and more than 10 others to find 
the best deal on your books. Free 
service. Just click through to 
buy www.VivaSmart.com 

MffLEWWW 

PROFESSIONAL Word Processing 
Theses, Term Papers, Resumes, 

Group Projects. etc. 
All formats, specializing in APA. 

Mac/mini tape transcription. Fax 
Experienced, dependable, 

quick return. 
Call Linda 408-264-4504. 

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES FOR NATIONAL / AGENCY RATES CALI. 408-924-3277 

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words. 

UJULIJJLILILILIEJULILLIULEJLIJUULILILICILILILILI 
LILIUCILLIULICULILILILILICILKILLIJJLILIJUJUILILI 

Ad Rates: 3-line minimum 
One Two Three Four Five 
Day Days Days Days Days 

Name Please check / 
Addnes one classification: 

3 Ines $5 $7 $9 $11 $13 tly Stnie Zo coie _Lost and Found’ Rental Housing 
Announcements Shared Housing 

_ Real Estate 
Rate increases $2 for moh additional line per ad 
Rats Increases $2 for soon &Monet dey. 

Phcns _Campus Clubs 
Messages 

EISSOIMM.21=MM 
20 issues: 10% 

Send check or money order lo: (No Credit Cards Accepted) 
Spartan Doily Classifieds 
SenJoes State 

U San Joss, CA 95111 

_Greek 
_Emeriti 
_Volunleem 

For Sale 
_Aulce For Sale 

_Services 
.._Healthlaeauty 

Sports/Thrills 
_Insurance 

+ consecutive receive off. 
40 + conesagive Issues: receive 20% off. 
50 Issues: 25% + coneeoueve receive off. 

Illanw Cane County � Ciseeified desk is located in Dvnght Renter Hell Room 209. 
_Entertainment 

TrEP/131 Local Mee apply to adveniews 
LOU nudists & leculty. II Nadine: 10:00 a.m. two weekdays before publication. 

_Bectronics 
_Wanted Tutoring and sl 

First Ine In bold for no extre charge up lo 25 spaces. � Al ads are prepaid 111 No refunds on cancelled ads Processing 
Addlioner words nay be set in bold Is at a per 111:1 

charge of $3 per word. 
� Riess for consecutive publication dales only. 
In QUESTIONS? CALL. (406) 924-3277 

_Employment 
_Opportuntes 

_Word 
_Schoerships 

SJSU STUDENT RATE: 25% OFF. Rate applies to private party ads only, 
Ads must be placed in person in 081-I 209 from lOarn to 3pm. STUDEN1 ID REQUIRED. 

* Lost & Found ads aro offered free as a service to the campus community. 

no discount for other persons or businesses. 

MEEK 
ALPHA P11 would like to Welcome 
& Congratulate our new Fall 99 
members: Brooke Charland, 
Bethany Colernai. Nicole Culbertson, 
Rachel Fragola, Sabrina Harris. 
Claire Hargreaves, Elizabeth 
Lynch, Azuri Mayberry, Usa Misty, 
Belinda Resendez, Patin Shingal, 
Stephanie Sinsfey, Stephanie Sutton. 
Kari Spencer, Victoria Block, 
Megan Rafter & Melissa Wicklow. 

ZXUMMEM 

CENTRAL YMCA YOUTH SPORTS 
Volunteer Coaches Needed!!! The 
Central YMCA is looking for volun-
teers to coach youth sports teams 
ages 3 to 14 years old. The sports 
Okra.’ am basketball, roller hockey 
& soccer. Sessions are six weeks 
long with practices one night a 
week & games on Saturdays. For 
more info, please contact Natalia 
Mercadal. Youth Sports Director, 
Central YMCA 408-298-1717x 15. 

RENIALIMAINfi 
SPACIOUS 1 & 2 BDRM APTS. 
Live in luxury and walk to school! 

We offer a pool, spa, suana, 
full gym, on-site management, all 
appliances included,central A/C. 

Stop by today for a tour. 
Open Monday thru Saturday. 

TIE COLONNADE 
201 So 4th St. (408)279-3639. 

NICE, CLEAN 2BR/1BA APT. 
$980/mo.+ 1 mo. dep. Reed & 
111h, by SJSU. cam 408.248-3257. 

AUTOS FOR SALE 
93 Foto PROBE OF. V6. AC, power 
everything, cruise, wheels, am/fm, 
red. $6400/obo. 510661-0816. 

84 RABBIT CONVERTIBLE black, 
automatic. stereo, CD. Runs great. 
Asking $2,000. Paul 729-1824. 

90 ACURA LEGEND, Red, Fast, 
Lowered re/custom 16" rims. 
Maintainance up to date. Fully 
loaded w/leather. $6800 obo. 
Selling ASAP. Finder 406.226-: 365. 

ACROSS 
1 Killer whale 
5 Snapshot, e.g. 

10 Dutch cheese 
14 Weaver’s 

apparatus 
15 Bump on a ski 

slope 
16 Captain of the 

"Nautilus" 
17 Hold down ’a job 
18 Frontiersman 

Daniel 
19 Hoosegow 
20 Cheerful earful 
22 Delicate 

blossom 
24 Boohoo 
25 H.H. Munro’s 

pen name 
26 Limited 
29 Knife or fork 
33 Prima donna’s 

songs 
34 Gardeners aid 
36 Buckeyes’ sch. 
37 Hurry 
38 Food fish 
39 Dist. above sea 

level 
40 Mind-reading 

ability 
41 Before long 
42 Shopping - 
44 Cruel 

moneylender 
47 Beams 
48 Son of Aphrodite 
49 Coffee container 
50 Squab 
53 Cnsp toast 
513 Wild creature’s 

home 
59 Musician Hayes 
61 Proficient 
82 Giant in fairy 

tales 
63 Slight trace 
64 Tilt 
65 Passed the word 

SERVICES 
STUDENT DENTAL PIM I 

Only $57.00 per year. 
Save 30% - 60% 

on your dental needs. 
For info call 1-800-655-3225. 

WRITING HELP: 
Highest quality writing, editing. 

ghostwriting. Essays. application 
statements, reports, etc. 

Please call Dave Bolick,M.A. at 
(510)601.9554 or 

email bolicklibest.com 
VISA/MasterCerd accepted. 

nMn 

TUTORING HELP REQUESTED 
in STATISTICS. If you can help, 
please call 408-504-2189. Ask for 
Chris. 

MUNGUAL TUTORIAL CENTER 
Math: Algebra - Geometry 
Statistics - Trig Calculus 

Physics: Mechanics- Electric 
SAT- GED - CBEST - ESL- TOEFL 
Computer VisBasic, Vis.C++ 

Spanish: All levels 
Call: Michael 408-298-7576 
Email: tutor907630aol.corn 

HEALTH & BEAUTY 
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC 

Unwanted hair removed forever. 
Specialist. Confidential. 

Your own probe or disposable. 
335S. Baywood Ave. San Jose. 

247-7488 
wonv.bworks.com/elec/ 

practice/briseno.htm 

MEN & WOMEN 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL. 

Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing 
or using chemicals. Let us 
permanently remove your 

unwanted hair. Back- Chest - Lip 
. Bikini - Chin � Tummy etc. 

Students & faculty receive 15% 
discount. First appt. 1/2 price if 

made before 12/31/99. 
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 

621 E. Campbell Ave. 017, Cntl. 
(408  379-3500:  

Daily 
ROSS WORD 

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED 

NOM OMMOD MOW 
MOO MOM@ MUNN 
MUM MOON MONO 
ONEIUMNO QUOMMOIN 

MOM ONO 
10111UMM012 MMOUUNO 
MUM MONO OMAIM 
MUM MOU MUM 
MOM 1211113M0 MUNN 
MM1MMI1110 MIMMUNI2 

MMO ci 
0111211010GIN OMMUCIMM 
MINN MOM WHOU 
MUM MMMON NOM 
MOM NUMMI °MOM 

0 MCC UMW! Femture Syndics*. 

to 27 Dublin natives 
66 Light swords 28 Chilly 
67 Fasting period 30 Glides upward 

31 Bit of land 
DOWN 32 Stringed 

1 Cassini of instruments 
fashion 34 Adonises 

2 Hearty laugh 35 Yoko - 
3 Center 38 Iron ore 
4 Memory gap 42 Achy 
5 Drink 43 ’Tommy" game 
6 Titan, to Saturn 45 Smirked 
7 Excited 46 Gold, in Mexico 
8 Sharpshooter’s 47 Breakfast items 

necessity 50 Story line 
9 Raises 51 Shakespeare-

10 Forbid an villain 
11 Distribute 52 Maiden 

cards 53 Western writer 
12 Jacques Grey 

girlfriend 54 Make, as war 
13 Shed feathers 55 Busy as - - 
21 Little kids 56 Large family 
23 Harry’s 57 Superman’s 

SUCCOSSOf alias 
25 Actress Dey 60 Taste the 
26 Flusters tequila 

ME &MB MUM 
UM= MEM WM 
MN= UM= ME= 
iiIMMEMMEM &Mu= 

a= WM= 
dildEMM ANIMMaild 
AMIE diAMM di= 
MEM IMMO MUM 

UU ME= ammo 
Nowa.. ammo 

MIME am 
MIMI= ddlIMMidd 
AO= dilMOM MUM 
11M &MOM MOM 
a.= dB.= AM 
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We’re better for your brain. We’re netLibrary’n. We’re thousands of books online. 
As in, ready to read, research and save you time and effort. We call them eBooks 
and they’re right on your computer. 24/7. Ask your campus librarian or check us out at 

www.netLibrary.com 


